
Give Your Patio a Chic Makeover 

Written by Arizona Foothills Magazine

There's no place like home. So why do we love escaping to incredible resorts, restaurants and lounges? The delightful furniture and
ambiance, that's why! We've enlisted the help of Today's Patio to determine the best pieces to create the ultimate party or relaxation
destination- in our own backyard. 

 

 

A modular Plantation Sectional by Gloster like this robin's egg and chocolate blue set could make an old-school pool look resort-chic. Take a
seat with a martini and you’ll feel instantly transported to the rooftop of a glamorous beachside hotel. The weatherproof wicker frame is infused
with UV inhibitors and Sunbrella fabric banishes fading. The modular design allows you to customize the piece to fit your own chic setup.

 

 A game of croquet on a perfectly-manicured lawn, drink cart of refreshing Pimm’s Cups and this Tiburan set by Terra Patio Furniture make
the perfect backyard vignette. Not a croquet fan? The white aluminum frames with circle cutouts and fresh green cushions are a sweet addition
to any patio. As with many other pieces, the finishes and cushions are fully-customizable. 

Click Next for more patio ideas-

 

We’re sleepy. And we can think of noplace better than atop the  South Hampton Round Chaise by Lane Venture to nap- poolside, gardenside
or on a balcony. Outfitted with weatherproof wicker, cushions, welting and pillow fringe, there’s no need to worry about the most comfortable
furniture you own fading in the sun. 

 

For a quick way to a dash of Hollywood Regency in your life, try the Chelsea set by Terra Patio Furniture. The teak outdoor furniture is
approachable but proper, offering a versatile design and comfort through plush cushions and fabrics. Customize the dining set, club chairs,
ottomans, sofas and occasional tables with different finishes and fabrics to make the set your own. 

Click Next for more patio ideas- 
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No, you did not wake up in Tuscany today, but you may feel like you did when you sip your vino perched on your Monterra Deep Seating Set
by OW Lee. Sunbrella fabric and powder-coated wrought-iron stand up to the rays, while you relax in comfort. Loveseats club chairs, spring
base club chairs and faux stone coffee and end tables complete your outdoor fantasyland.

 

For those who prefer a substantial work of art to a simple glasstop table, try Helena Design Marble Table Tops like this glittering masterpiece
by Ancient Mosaics. A spectacular mosaic marble top can be customized with many types of stone, colors and finishes, and is available in
round, oval, square or rectangle shapes in different sizes. Try several of the many base options before choosing one- We like this Fluted Urn
Dining Table Base by Ancient Mosaics for a durable, elegant stand. 

Click Next for more patio ideas- 

 

 

 

Are we invited? If your house is a constant party (or if you need an excuse to flip the celebration switch), check out this Tuscany Party Bar by
Hanamint Outdoor Patio Furniture. A Tuscany-inspired party bar is certain to become a gathering spot by your pool or BBQ. Matching
console and dining tables are also available. 

 

  About Today's Patio

All of the above furniture is available at Today's Patio. 
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http://www.todayspatio.com/
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For over twenty-five years Today's Patio has continued to provide Phoenix area customers with great service, first-rate pool products and patio
furniture, knowledgeable assistance and terrific value. Choose outdoor furniture from our stocking colors for quick shipment or select the colors
of your choice at unbeatable prices. 

The staff is available to assist in selecting just the right style, comfort and colors for your outdoor seating areas. Their large volume of repeat
and referral customers attests to their success in providing exceptional service to our internet and retail customers. If you are looking for
Phoenix outdoor furniture, please stop by retail stores to take a look at their fine selection of outdoor patio furniture. 
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